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Abstract
Although traditional diversity training programs have
increased awareness and sensitivity to issues such as race,
qender and sexual orientation, the success of these programs
may be enhanced by reframing them in terms of
mul-ticulturalism. This will aIlow the proqrams to be more
accepted by everyone, since everyone can identify with
several Cifferent cultures.
In this paper different facets of culture are first,
identlfred and explored. The importance of culture as a
screen or filter with which we face the world is discussed.
The second sectj-on of the paper makes a case as to why
it is in the economic hest interest of both employer and
employee to develop a multicul-tural- perspective. This is
done in the context of the shift in how we understand how
the world works a paradig-m shift from mechanistic to
organi c .
Final ly, several- recoilrmendations are presented
discussing how a busj-ness can cul-tivate a multicultural
perspective amonq its employees.
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During the 1990s many corporations have spent
considerable training resources on what is known as
diversity training or diversity awareness. The goals of
these programs often include promoting an awareness of
different races, genders, sexual orientations or ethnic
backgrounds, encouraging those in attendance to become
"diversity change agents," more accepting of differences
between these groups of individuals. It doesn't take many
searches on the Internet to yield hundreds of hits that not
only promote the concept of diversity, but to find a
plentiful numher of consulting flrms willrng to conduct
diversity workshops and training events at your place of
business.
Although the concept of dj-versity has taken hold in
many businesses some still do not wholly embrace the need to
cultivate an understanding and appreciation for the concept
of diversity, Other businesses may find it drfficult to
achieve the level of diversity acceptance that it deems
desirable. This may be due to the company's husiness l-ine,
geographic locationr or, perhapsr a.rr unwilling:ness of the
employees to come to grips with the changing world around
them. It may also be because, for some, the concept of
divers i ty has heen too narrowly d.e f ined .
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In this paper I wiII attempt to reframe the case for
diversity training away from the more traditional- basis of
race, gender or sexual orientation and towards the more
broad-based concept of cultural awareness. The first
section of the paper will- provide di scussion on di f f erent
facets of culture including what it is and why it is
important. The second section deals with why cultural
diversit.y is important to both employers and employees.
FinaIIy, the third section of the paper discusses ways to
help organizations reframe diversity training so that they
develop a more broad-based cul-tural awareness and thus reap
benef its both for themsel-ves and their employees,
culture" is probably limited only hy the number of people
that are asked-. The American Heritage Dictionary defines
T{hat is Culture?
As is true with many
definitions that could be
cul- ture as " the total i ty o f
patterns characterist,ic of a
Humanistic Culture Learniflg,
concepts and ideas, the number of
derived for the question,'*what 1s
socially transmitted behavior
people. " fn his book,
John E. Walsh defines culture
as tt a consensus o f behavior and opinion so aggregated or
institutional-ized as to constitute a 'way of life.' " (p.
L7) .
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Ralph Li-nton defines culture as "the way of life of any
society." He further suqqests, "This way of life includes
the innumerable details of behavior but all- of these have
certain f actors in conrmon . They al l repres ent the normal ,
anticipated response of any of the society's memhers to a
particul-ar situation. . . Such a consensus of behavior and
opinion constitutes a cultural patterni the cul-ture as a
whole is a more or less organized aggregate of such
patterns. " Edward T. Hal-l argues that one characteristic of
culture is that it is shared and in effect defines the
boundaries of di fferent groups . (p " 1 6 )
Several common themes emerge from these def initi-ons.
Culture, it woufd seemf is the outgrowth of interactj-on
between people. Although a single person may exhibit the
traits of a particular cultural group,
interaction with others. Individuals
culture exists in the
displaying the same
can thus he said to hereactions to external stimulitype of
members of the same cul ture . E urther, thes e react ions are
the group, and, there f ore, couf d al- so bepredictable within
predictable by members from outside the group, that is, from
members of other cultures. This is an important point , for
these predictable reactions or behaviors may be, in part,
what l-eads to barriers between different cultures.
Each of the definitions presented infer that a culture
represents a soclety or group of people. Unfortunately, many
people define cul-ture simply in terms of race, nationality
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or religious bel-ief s. This may be the easiest way, since
the group of people exhibiting a shared way of thinking or
actlng can be readily identified by the color of their skin
or their reliqious beliefs. The mistake is that this would
assume that each individual bel-ongrs to a single culture. I
don't believe that an individual can be deflned that easily.
Although each of us may well- have an overriding or
dominant cultural orj-entationr we are actually members of
several dif f erent "cuJture s ," These may be rel-ated to our
rel-igion, our racer our ethnic heritagrer orlr geographic
location (currently or where we were raised) or where we
work. We may exhihit the characteristics of one cuJture in
our thinking about economic systems, but an entirely
di f f erent cul-ture concerni-ng religious belief s . As HaIl
points out, cul-ture, "means personality, how people express
themseJves, the way they think, how they move, how problems
are sol-ved, how their cities are planned and l-aid out, how
transportation systems function and are organized, ds wel-1
as how economic and government systems are put togrether and
function. " (p. 16 ) .
One aspect of our culture may be reflected in how we
vi-ew tlme. Some cul-tures view time in a monochronic woy.
which is to say they view it in a l-inear f ashion. They do
one thing at a time and require a fair deqree of scheduling.
Americans generally exhibit this view of time. Conversely,
4
other cultures
several- things
The above
happening at
discussion is
of cultural
once is much more common.
not intended to be an
traits or characteristics.
view tj-me in a polychronic manner, where
exhaus t i ve
Rather, it
rnade up o f
styles. It
l-ist
is intended to point out that each one of us is
a numher of set patterns of interaction norms or
makes intuitive sense that we are likely to feel-
most comfortable around others that share the same
interaction style, the same way of viewing and interpreting
the world around us . Thes e grroupings, then, f orm the bas i s
of culture.
Attempt ing to de f ine cul- ture wi th any degree o f
precision 1s certainly a difficult task. Having simil-ar
reactions to certain exLernal stimuli is not sufficient.
For example, reacting the same way after touching a hot
stove burner does not indicate a shared culture. However,
what is important in this discussion of culture is the
understanding that cul-ture goes much deeper than observable
physical characteristics.
Individuafs sharingr certain physical characteristics
may find it easier to bond together to form a tighter
cultural- group. This may come about hoth because those
sharing common physical characteristics find it easier to
identify each other, and also because the general population
wi11, unfortunately tend to assume those with similar
physical characteristics will act the same way. This can
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sometimes be seen in how we react to those of different skin
colors (Af rican-Americans or American Indians ) , eye
structure ( Orientals ) or gender .
To some, cul-ture runs no deeper than these observable
physical traits. We have all heard comments that al-l of
'tthose peopl-e" act the same. In many instances these
ohservable physical traits may i^relI be the leading indicator
of which culLural grouping is dominant for an individual.
What I wou1d argue, however, is that, in addition to a
dominant cul tural- group r we each are s lmultaneous Iy members
of other, sub-cul-tural groups.
One way to view the di f f erent cul-tures to which an
the concept oflndividual belongs is
horizontal culLures. cul t.ure s are
vertical and
comprised of
as race, g'ender,
through
Vertical-
more easily identifled characteristics such
national origin
these vertical
or reliqious affiliation. Cutting across
1ines, however, are other cultural factors
such as those discussed earlier. For example. how a person
views economic systems, time or giovernment operations.
While it may be easier to identify the vertical cul-ture to
which a person belonqs, the horizontal or sut:-cult.ures are
j ust as important in understandi-ng who a person real ly i s .
The Purpose of Culture
Divisiveness between cultures is certainly nothing new.
Whether due to race, r€Iigion, nationality or other factors
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that tend to divide people into camps of *'we" and "theyr "
conflicts throughout time have ranged from somewhat peaceful
coexistence to all- out war. In f act , Leference to the
perceived inability of different groups of people to coexist
can be f ound throughout the Bible . Two grolrps o f people
that leap quickly to mind as separate cultures are the
Egyptians and Israelites. Cultural differences, and the
inability of people of different cultures to coexist, is
also evident in rnuch subtler ways in the Bihle. From the
Gospel according t.o John, chapter 4:
tt There came a woman o f Samaria to draw water , Je sus
said to her, 'Give me a drink. ' The Samaritan woman said to
him, 'How is it that you r a Jew, ask a drink of rre r a woman
of Samaria?r For Jews have no dealings with Samaritans."
Given today's emphasis on cultural awareness and
political correctness it is easy to assume that cultural
divisions are bad. This, however, is not necessarily the
case . In f act, the existence of di f f erent cul-tures is an
integral part of how humans exist.
Each and every day we are bombarded with a enormous
number of stimuli out of which we must attempt, to make sense
cultural orientationand order. This Our
may be
assist
is rro easy task.
as the shortcutsthought of
us l_n
we have developed to
or wrongly, we have
to certain externalinternal i z ed
that process. Rightly
certain set responses
we encounter.
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stimuli that
Our cultural orientation, thenr moy be thought of as
the screens or filters that we have set in order to face the
world around us. Ernest Becker refers to humans building a
'*culturaf cocoon" in order Lo provide them with a sense of
security they need to face the world.
In his works, The Denial of Death, and Escape from
EviJ, Becker writes of the human need to feel part of
something bigger than oneself, a need to belong, of being
part of group. In The Denial- of Death he writes, "man f eels
trembling small- and impotent in the face of transcendent
nature. If he gives in to his natural feeling of cosmic
dependence, the des ire to he part of something bigrger, it
puts him at peace and at oneness, gives him a sense of self-
expansion in a larger beyond, and so heiq'htens his being,
giving him truly a feeling of transcendent value." (p. 152)
Our cultural groups, whether defined by our race/
religion, where we liver or even what sports team we root
for, provide us this sense of something bigger. It lets us
identify with others and be a part of the larger whole, It
qives us a sense of belonging and being important.
The difficulty arises when we take our cultural-
identification to the extreme. Becker writes in Esca e from
EviI,
Each person wanLs his llfe to be a marker for good
as his group defines it. Men work their programs
of heroism according to the standard cultural-
scenarios, from Pontius Pilate through trichmann
and Ca1}ey. It is as Hegre1 long ago said: men
r]U
cause evil out of good lntentions, not out of
wicked ones . (p. 151)
The Need for a Multicultural Perspective
Over the past several years the concept of diversity
training has become a rna j or focus in many organi zations .
Has this come about simply because people today are more
enl-iqhtened and believe that belng accepting of different
cultures is a good thing? Although it may be nice to think
sor I bel-ieve that there are other forces at work that have
caused this awakening to the need, for developing a
multicultural- perspective. Of course/ one factor is Federal
civil rights l-aws and the requirements placed on employers
to help ensure equal opportunity.
It may seem to many to be pessimisti-c or cynical-, but
the overriding factor in causing the push toward a
multicul-tural workplace may wel-l be s imple economics and a
changring view of how hus iness and society operate .
Those manaqing businesses have always been more
accepting of di f f erent cul-tures when it has been to their
economic advantage. Perhaps better said, businesses have
always been willing to exploit different cultures if it is
an economic necessity or advantage to do so. Afrj-can slaves
in the cotton f iel-ds, Chinese railroad workers and Mexican
migrant farm workers are only a few examples of individuals
from different cultures who were 'allowedr into the Uni-ted
States when there was an economic need. Is there an
I
ourselves. As the result of the
economic need that has arisen coincidentally with the push
toward diversity and multiculturalism in the workplace?
At the Lurn of this century the Unlt.ed States was
primarily an agricultural- economy that was relatively
isolated from the rest of the world, just as the regions of
the country were isol-ated f rom each other. In that aqrarian
society most people were relatively self-suf f icj-ent. Most
of what we needed we either produced ourselves or bartered
with our neighbors.
few wants or desires
There was little free time, and we had
beyond those things
size of
we could produce
the country we were
able to gai-n separation f rorn others, and , Lf we f elt
crowded, we could easily rel-ocate. Many times this
relocation would be to areas that had others with whom we
could cul-tura11y ldentify. We preferred a conrmunity within
which we coul-d have a sense of belonging.
As productivity in agrj-culture rapidly increased
througth advances in crop grenetics and mechanical-
innovations, the numher of people needed to produce food was
reduced dramatically, and a greaL exodus from the farm
began. People now had more tj-me and money to spend on items
not necessarily related to survival, and innovations Ied to
more items being availabl-e to make l-ife easier and more
enjoyable. We turned from a agrarian society to a
manufacturing society, and the production of goods, and
l-ater services, hecame the business of busi-ness . How would
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those businesses be structured and operated to meet the
needs of the continually more demanding consumer?
A Paradigrm Shift
In his ]anCmark work, The Structure of Scientific
Revolutions, Thomas S. Kuhn discusses the concept of a
paradigm. A paradig:m can be thought of as a set of
unwritten rul-es, fundamental belief s or norms through which
we understand the operation of a particul-ar system.
Paradigms can relate to smaIl, simple systems or to Iarqe,
complex systems. They can be held hy only a few people, or
by larger parts of society. Paradlgms are often shared
within a culture/ providing a shared vj-ew of how a
particular system ( society) works .
Information received or observations made that confirm
the existing paradlgm are readily accepted; those that do
not fit the existing paradigrm are clisregarded or, worse/ not
taken into consideration. In recent terms, thinking in line
with an existing paradlgm would be considered t'in the box"
whereas thinking that is not in line with the existing
paradigm would be termed "out of the box. "
Through most of the 1900s the paradigm of business
management was what j-s now termed as t*mechanisti c. " The
environment was seen as stable and routine, and activities
were to be carri ed out in J inear f ashion . Tas k \\ A/' would be
compl-eted, then work woul-d be passed to the next group who
11
Augshurg tlollego l-ibrary
would perform task \18// and so f orth until the j ob was
compl-eted. Management' s j ob was to design the processes
such that the interaction between the groups performing each
tas k was minimal- . The automohi Ie as s embly l- ine s pioneered
by Henry trord are examples of this type of thinking.
Scientific management, championed by Erederick Taylor,
claimed. decisions about organizaLion and job design could be
hased on precise, scientific procedures after careful study
of individual- situations. (Daft, 20) Time management and
worker efficiency studies were considered essential
management toofs. Management would decide how each job
should be done and then plug in workers to perform the
predesigineC tasks. This approach led to larger and larger
companies to grain more proces s e f f iciencies . Workers were
viewed simply as another resource to be exploited. Since
the world. in which the company operated was seen as stable,
operating procedures were also stable and became entrenched.
Organizations exhibited patriarchal values, with a vertical
hierarchy and well defined superior-subordinate
relationships.
This mechanistic paradigm served businesses well during
the industrial expansion seen through the 1950s and 1960s-
Then the world started to change. International
competition, held at bay as a result of the destruction of
European and Japanese economi e s during Wor1d War TI , s tarted
to make inroads into American markets. Technological
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advances, especially in the area of computers, Started to
shrink the world. The world was no longer a stable,
pred.ictable pIace. The mechanistic paradigm, based as it
was on stability and routiner ho longer fit the world it
tried to describe.
What was emerging was a world that changed rapidly.
The environment was becoming much less certain, more chaotic
and seldom nonroutine. Processes had to be more adaptive
and free-flowing to meet the changes occurring in the
marketpl-ace, changes that were difficult, if not impossihle,
to predict, Established process became suspect much faster,
as businesses had to respond to an ever-changing
environment. The ability to adapt and chanqe required a
non-Iinear view of process/ since the process needeC to
incorporate the changes that the market demanded. SmaII
firms that coufd adapt and change much more quickly than
Iarger ones begTan to make inroads into areas that were once
considered the private domain of largre, bureaucratic
companies .
This emerging view of the world, this new paradig'm of
operat ion, has become known as the " organ LC" paradi grm. I t
recognizes the t'unstable, even chaotic nature of the
external environmenL." (Daftr p . 23) In this new paradigm
the company depends on f requent j-nnovat ions and changre in
processes which cannot come from the top down, but rather
througrh the interactions o f workers f rom throughout the
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organi zaLion. The company now sees as a primary driver not
ef f iciency but ef fectiveness. Instead of the scj-entif ic
management principles of Frederick Taylor we have the need
f or learnJ-ng organi zaLions that understand the *'f eedback
Ioop" processes described by Peter Senge in The E'i f th
Discipline: The Art and Practice of the Learning
Organi zalion.
The followi-ng table contrasts the different features of
mechanistic and organic paradig-ms as the different views
relate to an organi zati-on' s contextual variabl-es and
organi zation outcomes .
I,Iecham s tr c Vs . Organic Organi zati on Paradiqns ( Daf t, p . 23)
Cont extua 1
Variables
EnvironmenL
T echno Io gy
Size
GoaIs
CUI ture
Organi zaLion
Out come s
S tructure
Control Mechanism
Communication
Innovations
Inte rdepartment a I
relations
Decision making
Guiding principles
Mechanistic
Paradigm
Stable
Rout ine
Large
Efficiency
Employees taken
for granted
Mechanistic
Paradigm
Funct ional,
central i z ed
Bureaucrat ic
Formal information
system
Infrequent
FoIlow procedures,
avo id 't them"
Rational analysis
Patriarchal
Organic
Paradi qm
Chaotic
Nonrout ine
SmaII
E ffect ivene s s
Employees
empowered
Organi c
Paradi gm
Teams
decentralized
Clan
Face-to- face
Frequent
Cross-fertilization,
"hash it out"
Trial and error
Egalitarian
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Contextual- variabl-es characterize the organizaLion as a
whol-e, such as its size, the environment in which it
operates or the technology it employs. Organization
outcomes incl-ude how the organi zation structures itsel f to
achieve its mission
interacts.
and how the members of an organi zaLion
Importanee of Multiculturalism in an Organic Strueture
. 
As stated earlier, it is my helief that the increased
emphasis on multiculturallsm or diversity within the
workplace is in no small way driven by the economic self-
interest of the firm. This can be seen through the context
of the paradigm shift of both orgTanization structure and.
behavior, and the world at rarge, from rnechanistic to
organic.
An organi zation that operates with a structure
described as exhibiting the features consistent with the
mechanistic paradigm has far ress of need to be
mul ticul- tural , where work that needs to be comp1 eted 1s
segmented between units and passed between units in a Iinear
fashion. Process development and. work flow procedures are
directed from the top down, and. workers are expected. to
simply complete the tasks assigned. There is little need
here for coflrmunicati-on between units.
In this type of structure dlfferent cultures can be
isol-ated within dif ferent process steps. The isolation of
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different operating units l-ends itself to the creation of a
homogeneous culture. Potential employees are judged on how
their individual orientations wiIl mesh into the existing
corporate culture, since the firm does not expect, and does
not want, &ily changes in the exi sting cul-ture .
A more mechanistic view of how the worl-d operates also
Iends itself to a Iesser need for multiculturalism within
the marketplace. With a mechanistic vj-ew the market within
which the firm competes is seen as stable and unchanging.
The need for the firm's product or service to change or
evolve with changes in society is not seen, since the market
is not viewed as changring. From this perspective the f irm
needs to employ only those workers who can identify the
market it serves, It does not need to understand the needs
or preferences of those outside its defined market.
When the f irm begins to evolve t.o a more organic
structure, however, these ideas and attitudes must also
begin to evolve, Within this paradigm iL is recognized that
the outside world, the company's marketplace, is continually
evolving. What is demanded today might not be needed
tomorrow. The inability to recognize these changes can
result in economic disaster for the firm. For example.
IBM's lack of recognition of the importance of the personal-
computer resulted in maj or l-osses to the f irm, and the entry
of a large number of new competitors.
I6
Different operating units within the company must now
be able to work together with one another. Eormerfy
isolated work groups must now interact to be able to evolve
process to become more effective and better the product or
service. No longer can dif ferent cultural-}y-similar groups
be isolated, with their output passed from one area to
another in a Iinear fashion.
Contributing to, and perhaps a major reason for, the
shift in paradigms to the more orgranj-c structure j-s
technologica1 innovation that has made the world a smaller
pIace. Such relatively recent changes such as the Internet,
the fax machine and teleconferencing have increased the
interconnectedness of the human species worldwide. More
than ever in the history of the worl-d we are beginning to
view the human species as one, Geo-political boundaries are
Iosing their importance, Lf not politically at l-east
economically. We are beginning to better understand and
appreciate that all cultures are part of the same system,
the human system,
Businesses are beqinning to understand that if they are
going to successfully compete within that complex, chaotic,
mul-tifaceted, multicultural human system they must be able
to develop an understanding and appreciation of that system.
An i-mportant way of doing that is to empfoy a workforce
which is more representative of that entire human system.
That transition, however, brings with it the difficulty of
1l
running a firm with employees that bring with them diverse
cultural backgrounds, The ability to provide Ieadership and
management within orgrani zaLions with divergent cultures may
wetl prove to be the greatesL challenge to organi zaLions in
the information age.
Multiculturalism : An Individual Perspective
The previous discussion has centered around the value
of a multicultural perspective to the flrm. It is no Iess
important that
multicultural-
each individual recognize the value of a
perspective. Just as the need for a
multicultural perspective from a business perspective was
explored. from an economic perspectiver so too can the need
for an individual- .
It stands to reason that an individual-' s compensation
from a company wil} be related to the value that an
individual brings to the company. As companies place more
val-ue on the ability of their workers to function in a
multicul-turaI environment, so too should they transfer more
value in t,he form of higher wages to their employees who
exhibit these features - Make no mistake, this would not
Come ahout because the employer has a sense of moral
satisfaction when diverse cultures can coexist peacefully.
Rather, the employer recognizes that the firm can reap
economic gains when culLural- di f f erences are minimized and
the firm becomes more effective.
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It may be even more important for an individual who
does not work in a multiculLural firm to develop a
multicultural perspective. As the paternal relationship
between employees and the firms they work for has broken
down, and as the pace of chanqe in t.he outside world has
accelerated, individuals can no longer expect to work their
entire career for one company. Mergers, acquisitions,
downsizing and re-engineering results in the need for
individuals to al-ter career paths many times throughout
their Ij-ves. Attaining and maintaining a rel-evant set of
skill-s that will have value in the market place will be
critical- for the individual- who may have to change j obs
several times. As the marketplace continues to place
on a mul-ticultural- perspectj-ve, the ability
function in that environment will- be a
increasing value
to successfully
critical skill for each lndividual.
Developing a Multicultural Perspective in the Workplace
As mentioned previously diversity training has become
commonplace in businesses today. Unfortunately, diversity
training is often focused only on cultural groups that are
def ined by race, nationality, or sexual- preference. In some
cases this could lead to feelings of resentment from i:hose
who are not members of those tarqeted groups, This could
result in the well-intentioned training actually causing
greater divisions between cultures.
19
It is my belief that the goals of diversity training
could be better accomplished 1f the focus was turned away
from the normally targeted cultures defined by race,
national-ity and/or sexual preferences and towards a more
overall- exploration of cultural dif ferences. Instead of
diversity trainingrr organlzations should focus on
multicultural- awareness. By promoting multiculturalism in
the workplace businesses wiIl not only accomplish diversity
obj ectives as establ-ished by l-aw, but will also be
transforming their business to better compete in the organic
style environment as discussed earlier.
What follows are several sLeps that a business could
follow in order to become more multicul-Lural-. It is
i-mportant to remem,ber that I although, as in the prevj-ous
sentence, the sugqestions made wil-l- be for a business to do
one thing or another, it is really the leadership within the
organi zation that matters . The "business" really doesn' t do
anything. It is individuals from throughout the ranks of
management and staff that wiIl provide the leadership
necessary to establish and maintain a multicultural
envi ronment .
Getting to Know Ourselves and Others The First Step
The first step in developing a multlcul-tural workplace
is to recoqn:-ze that many factors of culture are not overtly
seen from within the culture. HaIl argues for what he terms
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a "cultural- unconscious. " He believes that so much of what
we are is so deeply embedded that we do not even reallze its
effects on how we act or interact with others. He
hypothesi-zes that t'those out-of-awareness cultural systems
that have yet to be made explicit,
systems by a factor of one
probably
thous and
outnumber the
or more. " (p.explicit
166 )
By makingr aL least some
factors more explicit we can
we can understand ourselves
of the unconscious cultural
accomplish two
a IittIe better.
and
goal s . Fi rst ,
We can see how
how ourwe tend to react in different situations
unconscious is affecting our percepLions
around us. We can face and evaluate the
we judge situations and others. We must
are coming from culturally before we try
somewhere else.
of what is going on
biases with which
first know where we
to travel to
The second advantage to understanding the parts of our
culture that lie in our unconscious is that we can begin to
recognize similarities Lo others who we thought were
enLirely different from us. If we leave diversity training
at the level of race or ethnicity we only try to smooth over
the boundari-es between 'them' and 'us.' If we expanC to
multiculturalism,
factors and begin
The framework
seeing similarities in cultural
down those boundaries.
we begin
to break
sugqested here is one of both vertical
and horizontal- cultures. Traditional diverslty training
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focuses on what might be termed vertical cultures. That is,
divisions among people based on such factors as race,
religion or regional origin. For example, vertlcal cultures
could be distingruished between Af rican Americans, Native
Americans, Asian Americans and European Americans. One
might define culture along religious Iines, i.e., CathoIic,
Protestant, Jewish or Mormon. Or, perhaps, 'Northerners' or
'southerners.' One might even posit that differeni
generations, i.e.y Gen X and Baby Boomers, make up different
vertical- cultures.
Cutting across these vertical cultures, however, are
hori zontal cul-tures . Horl zontal cul-tures are other cultural-
factors that persons in vertical- culture groups miqht have
1n cofirmon, for example, remembering an earlier discussion,
whether we are monochronic or polychroni-c. Gender could be
viewed as a vertical culture from one perspective but as a
horizontal- culture from a dif ferent perspective. Our
economic class could be a horizontal culture identifier.
Perhaps we can link a horizontal culture in regards to our
or how an economicviews on how government shoul,d
system (Marxist, Iaisse z-f a.,re,
function.
In his book, Culture Wars:
operate,
open economy, etc. ) should
The Struggle to Define
America, James Hunter identifies examples of these
horizontal cultures within the vertical- cultures de f ined by
that. the polarities thatreligion. Although he believes
1,)LZ,
have existed between religions for centuries hetween, for
example, Protestants, Catholics and Jews concerni-ng theology
are stiII important, "the conflict in each trad.ition has
extended beyond the realm of theology and eccl-esiastical
politics to embrace many of the most fundamental issues and
institut j-ons of pubJ:. c culture : Iaw, g"overnment, education,
science, family, and sexuality. " (p . 95 ) rn these areas not
al-l members of a religious culture share al-l- the same
beliefs. There are factions advocating different positions,
having a different curtural orientation, within the
religious cultures concerning issues such as abortion, gay
rights or gun control that would. find more similarity wi-th
individuals from within other religious cultures than from
within their own.
Since many of our cultural traits have embedded
themselves unconsciously within our personality one way to
help identify and draw out these traits would be personafity
typing instruments. Personatity inventory instruments, such
as the Myers-Briggs Personality Test, can help us uncover
cuLtural- traits that lie in our unconscious. What we can
uncover can help us better understand ourselves, and Lhen
the results of these inventories can be discussed amongt co-
workers, helping to establish cul-tural similarities between
those who thought they were only culturally dlfferent.
Using these tlnpes of personality inventory tests would be
one step a business could take to start addressingr the
varlous cultures within its ranks.
Another way to assist employees in de-emphasizing
vertical cul-tures and discovering hori zontal cultural-
similarities is through promoting extracurricular
activities. SociaI gatheringrs , :.ike company picnics or
holiday dinners might be one way. (It should be noted that
care must be taken with holiday dinners, since not all
employees wil-I observe the same holidays, and some might
feel left out if there important holidays aren't observed.)
Perhaps a better way woul-d be for the company to sponsor
volunteer activities. Vol-unteer activities are often much
more culturally neuLral, so employees can get to know each
other outside the formal structures of the workptace. Most,
if not all cultures, coul-d feel- good about helping build a
house with Habitat for Humanj-ty, paint at the annual Paint-
a-Thon or collect food for the local- food shelf . These
types of activities may also create
withln the communityr Err important
goodwill for the company
side benefit.
to understand that, whilecomeIn ways like this we can
we each may be differentr w€
can maintain our own cul- tural
also have our simil-arities. We
orientation without devaluing
that of others. As HalI polnts out:
We can all benefit from a deeper knowledge of what
an incredible organism we really are. We cangrow, swell- with pride, and breathe for having so
many remarkable talents. To do sor however, we
must stop ranking both people and talents and
accept the fact that there are many roads to truth
.A/4
and no culture has a corner on the path or is
better equipped than others to search for it.
Eurthermore, no man can tell another how to
conduct that search. (p . 1)
Recognition of Culture Differences The Next Step
Although it may be tempting to believe that employees
can t'check their culture at the doorr " this is an
unrealistic expectat j-on. As discussed previously, our
culture makes up who we are, and often our vertical culture
is what we wear most prominently. Our culture acts as a
natural- def ense mechani-sm, al-lowing us to ef f iciently (if
not always correctly) process the world around us. The
perceptions and actions that make up our culture are deeply
embedded, and cannot be easily left behind. Nor would we
really want employees to do that. Diversity of cultures
within the organization are our mirror to the diversity of
cultures we are trying to serve in the marketplace.
fnstead of trying to minlmize culture a multicultural
organi zation wilI attempt to recogni ze and value all tlpes
of cultures. The qoal should be to sensitize ourselves to
other cultures while at the same time trying to desensitize
ourselves Lo others who may step on our cultural toes. We
need to understand that what we are offended by is not
always done intentionally or with intent Lo hurt, but rather
through ignorance of another cultural- orientat j-on.
Organizations can undertake a number of strategies to
become more aware and exhibit a greater appreciation for
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different cultures. Althouqh I have at several times cast
doubt on traditional diversity prog:rams, they do have a role
1n helping to identi fy and acknowledge vertical- cul-tural-
differences. Combined with other, more horizontal-oriented.
training programs (such as the Myers-Briggs dlscussed
earlier) traditional diversity programs continue to serve a
purpose.
Arro the r way to re co gni z e and" ac knowl edge di f f e rent
vertical- cultures is to understand the different important
days and activities ohserved by other curtures. Most
organizaLions think nothing of making sure important
meetings or events are not sched.uled on Thanksg:ivinq or
Christmas, but wouldn't give a second. thought to scheduling
on Passover. (For example, the organizaLion I work for is
having its annual meeting on passover. )
Arthough most workers would argue for it, wanting to
increase ti.me off, it 1s impossible to expect businesses to
observe all the significant d.ays for each and every verticat
culture. The hol-iday schedule for most places of buslness
fol-l-ows that established by lonq-stand.ing custom in this
country or by l- aw . However I many bus ines ses rro longer shut
down in ohservance of many of these hol-id.ays. perhaps one
solution is for companies to grant employees a number of
floating holidaysl dllowing people of different vertical
cultures first preference in taking off the days that are
most important in their particular culture. Each employee
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would get the same
would be would be
number of days off, but which days these
individual vertical-more in keeping with
cul ture .
Developing a Conunon Corporate Culture The Critieal Task
The previous section began by staLing that it is not
feasible to ask employees to check thelr own cultures at t,he
door. That is true. But what is also true is that each
individual is a memher of several different vertical and
hori zontal cultures . Each of Lrs exhibit di f f erent
overriding, or macrocultures, along with several less
dominant, microcultures . One imporLant hori zontal- culture,
and, depending on the individual, either a macro- or
microculture, is related to where they work. Although
employees cannot be asked to check their individual cultures
at the door, a company can take actions to encourage the
adoption of the company's culture as one of each employee's
horizontal or microcultures.
Simply put r corporate cul-ture can be thought of as the
way things get done in a business. This incluCes the
overtly visible, along with the unwritten, orr as we have
termed it, the unconscious. Daft defines corporaLe culture
as t'the set of values, guiding bel-iefs, understandings, and
ways of thinking that is shared by members of an
orgTanizaLion and is taught to new menrbers as correct. It
1'1
represents the unwritten, feeling part of the orgrani zation"
(p. 333)
Edgar Schein describes three IeveIs of culture within
an organizaLion or group. Eirst are artifacts, the visible
obj ects that def ine a cul-ture. These could incl-ud.e company
notebooks/ name tags, annual reports or the style of dress
that employees wear. Second are values that are upfront,
stated positions of the company. The company's mission
statement,, vislon statement and l-ist of core bel-iefs would"
be included. Finally, there are the assumptions or unspoken
norms hy which day-to-day activity takes p1ace. These
generally evolve over time, and can be both hard to see by
casual ohservance of the qroup and also may be hard to
enumerate by members of the qroup.
LeaCers of multicul-turaI companies must make great
e f forts to cultivate a corporate culture t.hat atf employees,
from the various, diverse cultures from which they comer cao
become part. By cultivating an accepted corporate culture
within its employee qroup the company can forgre a
commonality with which to bind together its workforce. The
benefits of coinmon culture, that screen or filter through
which we view the world around us, can be developed within
the context of the work environment and therefore our
coworkers.
This is not to suqgrest that
should overwhelm the individual
the corporate cul-ture
/.o
vertical- cultures of
employees, Quite the opposite is in fact true. Employees
must be abl-e to identify with the corporate without feeling
that they are betrayingr other longr-held cultural
perspectives.
In Transcultural Leadership, by Simons et a.l, the
metaphor of reweaving the organi zational fabric is used to
discuss the need for developing a common corporate culture.
He discusses the need to first examine the threads of the
existing culture by assessing personnel diversity, assessing
the orgtani zaLion' s deep cul ture, evaluat inq the culture in
the light of internal and external environment and
identifying the weavers/ those who are power wiel-d.ers and
influencers that can make a difference. Simons gtoes on to
sugrgest that the new culture be woven into the organi zation
hy creating and committing to a new vision and including it
into everyday lif e of the orgianl zation, FinaIIy, he
suggests that the new cul-ture must be worn. That is,
applied to al-l systems, decisions, policies and functions of
the organi zaLion . (p . 1 53 )
One key point Simons reminds us of is that, in order to
successfully implement a new culture it is essential that
everyone be involved. The groal i s to rid the organi zalion
of minorities, where the definition of minority, as stated
by simons, is 'ta group of peopre who do not have a hand in
shaping the cul- ture in which they wor k . " (p . 1 61 )
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Summary
The advent of the information age has brouqht with it
any number of changes in the way we do business and the way
we see our world and ourselves. No longer do we see
ourselves as isolated within geographic or political
boundaries . Througrh the Internet, it is j ust as easy to
read a newspaper from halfway around the world as it is the
local paper that would be thrown on our doorstep each
morning.
One ramification of this shrinking world is the
diversity we see within the people we meet each day, and the
need for business to adapt to serving a wider section of the
worldwide population. In order to be successful in this new
world, it is imperative that we understand the differenL
cultural orientations of many different groups.
During the l- 9 9 0 s bus ines ses devoted an increas ing
portion of their training and development resources to
diversity trainingr. This type of training is often viewed
neg'atively by hoth employers arid employees since it comes in
the context of compliance with f ederal or state l-aws. In
addition, diversity training emphasizes vertically defined
cultures, i.e., cultures defined by race, giender or sexual
orientation.
In order to counter this perception, husinesses need to
move beyond traditional diversity training proqrams to
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helping employees grain a multicultural perspect,ive. In
traditional diversity training the emphasis on vertical
cultures results i-n a t'we" versus " they" conf rontation. By
broadeningr the definition of culture to include horizontal-
cultural characteristics employees grain an appreciation that
we al-I are members of dif f erent cultures, most of which are
not defined by racer gender or sexual orientation.
The willingness of husinesses to invest time and
resources in multicultural training is increased if. in
addition to compliance with law, the business can identify
economic gains. By examining the paradigrm shift that has
occurred in organi zation structure and operation from being
mechanistic in nature to organic, businesses will reach the
conclusion that their ability to successfully compete in the
marketplace is dependent on their willingness to effectively
employ a multicul-tural workf orce . Since the e f f ective
operation is dependent on the ability of individuals from a
vast array of cul-tures to work together, businesses can gain
economi-cally by instituting a multicultural awareness
program. This results not only from productivlty gains
within the workforce, but by also heing better able to
understand the multicultural marketplace in which they
compete.
Understanding,the need for a multicultural perspective
can al-so benefit the employee, as
theoretically
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hls or her value to the
firm will increase, increasing their own
compensation. This is true for the individual both as it
pertains to their current j ob position but al-so in their
ability to be offered employment elsewhere.
The most important step in attaining a multicultural
workplace is to develop a corporate culture within which all
employees can gain a sense of belonging and contributing,
By promoting this shared conrmon culture of the workplace
employees can look heyond the cultural differences they
bring individually. While buitding this common corporate
culture, however, it is imperatj-ve that organizations are
aware of, and respect, the cultural diversity present within
their workplace and the marketplace at Iarge.
JZ
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